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Phone Repair Depot Breaks New iPhone Repair Record www.PhoneRepairDepot.com

We have repaired the most iPhone Screens in the Texas Area. Our Level of customer service has surpassed
others on many different levels. We are proud to present that we are expanding operations and extending
iPhone Repair to include the 3g and 3gs

July 30, 2009 - PRLog -- www.PhoneRepairDepot.com We are proud to say that we have replaced and
repaired the most iPhone screens in the State of Texas, and the Dallas Fort Worth Metroplex.  For the past 2
years we have been helping victims of cracked phone screens get back on the road to a nice phone, looking
better than brand new.  We are expanding operations from only iPhone 2g screen and LCD repair to include
the 3g iphone cracked screen and LCD repair, as well as the iPhone 3gs cracked screen and/or LCD repair.
 We now also support mailed in repair work orders, you just have to follow the procedure posted online at 

www.PhoneRepairDepot.com  

When we replace screens our customer service is superior, and our technicians precise. We have one of the
best repair centers, and fastest turnaround times in the United States. The reason that many other sub-par
companies can not compete with us at
www.PhoneRepairDepot.com
is that we stock and use only our own OEM Apple Parts, Many companies are purchasing their Screen
replacement parts from others that provide them with Parts that are less than OEM quality, and for Apple
iPhones this will just not cut it, these non OEM parts are causing more problems with other things such as
your home button and head set volume.  

In order to avoid many sub-par companies and use of low-quality replacement parts, we recommend that
you use www.phonerepairdepot.com for your cracked iphone screen repairs. We are well established and
have a large customer base.

If you are having trouble with your cell phone, Phone Repair Depot can help! For walk-in Dallas cell phone
repairs, or convenient mail-in cell phone repair service nationwide, contact us today! We will repair your
cell phone in a couple hours or have a mail in service where the turnaround is 24 hours, so you won’t be
without it for long. We are committed to fast, high-quality, cost-effective cell phone repairs and services.

www.phonerepairdepot.com for more details and the mail in order info.

9550 Forest Ln.
Suite 304
Dallas, TX 75243

214-550-0404

# # #

About Phone Repair Depot: We have been repairing iPhone in house reliably since 2006. iPhone LCD and
cracked phone screen replacement is simple with us. We repair phones at our local repair center which you
can either walk-in or mail-in, your choice.
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